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1. Introduction  
Hydroxyapatite (HAp: Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) granules and ceramics have been clinically applied 
for bioactive and substituted materials of hard tissues in dental and medical fields because 
of excellent biocompatibility and osteoconduction (Oyane, 2010; Yoshikawa, 2009; 2010). In 
recent years, orthopedists and oral surgeons require the high capability of commercial HAp 
products for biomaterials, such as improvement of bio-absorption at implanted regions and 
early incorporation into bio-metabolic system (Artzi et al., 2004; Okuda et al., 2007; 2008). 
Coping with the required capability of HAp products, it will be necessary to design the 
biomimetic ceramics that have smooth body-fluid-permeation, appropriate mechanical 
strength, high surface area, and high affinity for cells.  
Satisfying these points, in the previous studies (Akazawa et al., 2005, 2006a; 2006b), we 
developed functionally graded HAp (designated as fg-HAp) derived from calcined bovine 
bone; in which grain size and crystallinity of HAp gradually changed from surface regions 
to bulk parts by utilizing bovine bone calcined at 1073K (b-HAp). HAp porous ceramics 
made of animal bone can inherit physical and chemical properties of natural resources, such 
as pore structure and small amounts of metal ions. The fg-HAp ceramics exhibited macro-
pore sizes of 100-800 µm, porosities of 60-80%, and specific surface areas of 30-40 m2･g-1. 
Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) accelerates osteoinduction, and it has been added to 
various scaffold materials due to the growth factor ability to induce bone and cartilage in 
intramuscular and subcutaneous tissues (Murata et al., 2009a; 2009b; 2010). Interconnected 
porous HAp can be a superior carrier of recombinant human BMP-2 (rhBMP-2) in ectopic 
and orthotopic sites. Gradations in the grain size and crystallinity of the HAp plus rhBMP-2-
addition were used to achieve the desired bio-absorption and osteoinduction characteristics.  
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In first vivo-experiment, the fg-HAp and rhBMP-2-loaded fg-HAp (designated as rhBMP-
2/fg-HAp) ceramics were implanted into the subcutaneous tissue of the back region in rats 
(Akazawa et al., 2005; Murata et al., 2007). At 4 weeks after the implantation, for the fg-HAp, 
body-fluid permeated into bulk regions of HAp through micro-pores, while for the rhBMP-
2/fg-HAp, fast bio-absorption and osteoinduction were recognized. 
In second vivo-experiment, the rhBMP-2/fg-HAp ceramics were implanted into the 
subcutaneous tissue of the back region in nude mice to look into release characteristics of 
rhBMP-2 from the ceramics (Tazaki et al., 2006; Kawakami et al., 2007). At 7 days after the 
implantation, retention percentage of 125I-labeled rhBMP-2 was about 60%, suggesting that 
fg-HAp ceramics are ideal osteoinductive scaffolds.  
In third vivo-experiment, the rhBMP-2/HAp ceramics were implanted on the periosteum of 
biparietal bone in rats (Hino et al., 2008). At 4 weeks after the implantation, degradation and 
bio-absorption of HAp, bone formation involving HAp fragmented, giant cells around HAp 
surface, and osteoblasts around new bone were observed. The periosteum played a role of 
tissue boundary film possible for separation and excision.  
If a dissolution-precipitation process for b-HAp porous structure change microstructure of 
HAp in a very short treatment-time to make up biomimetic fg-HAp ceramics, the process 
will be expected a design and control-technology of living tissues for bone-regenerative 
therapy (Akazawa et al., 2007).  
Hence, focusing on development and application of the supersonics, ultrasonic echo, 
ultrasonic knife, ultrasonic microscope, ultrasonic cleaning, ultrasonic disintegration, 
ultrasonic sterilization and ultrasonic therapy for fracture have been widespread in the 
medical and dental field (Akazawa et al., 2010a). Supersonic wave more than the frequency 
of 20 KHz can bring bubble-cavitation and make hot spot. In the hot spot, many chemical 
reactions will be activated by the formation of radical groups and the locally rising 
temperature (Rae et al., 2007; Yasuda et al., 2009).  
Surface structure design of b-HAp ceramics by a supersonic treatment might easily produce 
new scaffolds which control the bio-absorption rate and the adsorption ability for proteins 
or cells. Concerning the commercial HAp products synthesized from reagents, modification 
of microstructure may be able to improve bio-absorption and tissue-affinity of HAp 
ceramics by selecting partial dissolution-precipitation conditions (Akazawa et al., 2009c). 
Provided that a vigorous dissolution-precipitation process for medical HAp products vary 
microstructure of HAp in a short treatment-time and construct biomimetic HAp ceramics, 
most of surgeons or medical users will adopt the process as a design and control-technology 
before the implant-operation for the purpose of advancement of therapeutic grade 
(Akazawa et al., 2007; 2009b). 
In first section, advantage and effectiveness of the fg-HAp ceramics for bone-regeneration 
together with the supersonic techniques will be introduced and discussed in detail. The 
spongy b-HAp ceramics using bovine bone were partially dissolved by the two ways, such 
as stirring for hours and supersonic treatment for minutes. The fg-HAp ceramics originated 
from bovine or porcine bone were designed by the partial dissolution-precipitation 
techniques along with the stirring-supersonic treatment. Effects of supersonic treatment-
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condition on the biomimetic microstructure and biocompatibility of fg-HAp ceramics were 
investigated.  
In the second section, the partial dissolution-precipitation techniques along with the 
supersonic treatment will be applied for surface modification of commercial HAp ceramics. 
Porous and dense HAp ceramics which have been sold as commercially medical products or 
research products were easily modified by the partial dissolution-precipitation techniques. 
Effects of supersonic dissolution-condition on the microstructure of the HAp ceramics were 
clarified. From in vivo-experiments, histology and histomorphometry of the partially-
dissolved and precipitated HAp (designated as PDP-HAp) ceramics were evaluated in 
contrasting with those of non-treated HAp ceramics. 
2. Surface function design of animal bone-originated HAp ceramics by a 
partial dissolution-precipitation technique with supersonic treatment 
2.1 Dissolution characteristics of spongy bone-originated HAp ceramics 
Bovine and porcine bones (Hokkaido Meat Packer Product Industry Ltd. Co.) were used as 
starting materials and cut to some pieces of the cubic samples. They were boiled to eliminate 
marrow and most of collagen components from animal bone. They were sequentially 
calcined at 773-1473K to obtain crystalline HAp (b-HAp) ceramics.  
The pulverized cortical b-HAp was completely dissolved into a HNO3 aqueous solution, 
while the spongy b-HAp was partially dissolved in the HNO3 aqueous solution saturated 
with respect to apatite by the two different ways, such as stirring at 293K and 300rpm 
or/and supersonic treatment at 120W and 38kHz  (Akazawa et al., 2009a; 2009c).   
For dissolution characteristics of the ceramics, the dissolution efficiencies were calculated 
from difference in weight of the ceramics before and after the stirring or supersonic 
treatment in the HNO3 aqueous solutions.  
Figure 1 shows dissolution efficiencies of spongy b-HAp ceramics obtained by the 
calcination of bovine bone and the supersonic treatment (Akazawa et al., 2009a; 2009c). The 
dissolution efficiency decreased with increasing calcination temperature of animal bone. 
This phenomenon would be caused by the decrease in surface area contacting with the 
HNO3 aqueous solution because b-HAp grains grew and surface area of grain boundary 
decreased with increasing calcination temperature, although mechanical strength of b-HAp 
increased by sintering between the particles.  
At 1073K, the dissolution efficiency of b-HAp by the supersonic treatment was significantly 
higher than that by the stirring. For example, the dissolution efficiency for 5 min-supersonic 
dissolution was almost same as that for 15h-stirring dissolution. 
Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) and Digital microscopic (DM) photographs of fg-HAp 
ceramics were taken to observe the morphology and microstructure. Figure 2 shows SEM 
photographs of the b-HAp ceramics derived from bovine bone and treated by the 
supersonic dissolution (Akazawa et al., 2009a; 2009c). For the b-HAp calcined at 1073K, 
grains with less than 1 µm and micro-pores were seen, while for the b-HAp calcined at 
1473K, large plate-like grains with 3-8 µm were observed. In both the cases after the 
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supersonic treatment, angle-free grains, a lot of micro-pores, and developing micro-cracks 
were recognized.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Dissolution efficiencies of spongy b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1073-1473K for 24h in 
air and partially-dissolved by supersonic treatment at 120W and 38 kHz in the HNO3 
aqueous solutions saturated with respect to apatite. 
●: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1073K.  
■: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1373K. 
ˏ: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1473K. 
2.2 Surface characteristics and microstructure of fg-HAp ceramics derived from 
animal bone  
Comparing with only the stirring dissolution, the stirring-supersonic dissolution shortened 
partial dissolution time to one tenth and it made up micro-pores and micro-cracks that are 
efficient for body fluid permeation. The b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1073K derived from 
bovine or porcine bone were partially dissolved in the HNO3 aqueous solution saturated 
with respect to apatite by the stirring for 15 min, the supersonic treatment for 2 min, and the 
stirring for 13min. The dissolution efficiencies of b-HAp gave 4% for the first process, 34% 
for the second, and 41% for the third, respectively.  
By gradually adding a NH3 aqueous solution at pH 9-11 and 298K into the solution, HAp 
microcrystals were precipitated on the surfaces and pore-walls of spongy b-HAp. The 
modified spongy b-HAp was aged for 24h, washed, and dried at 323K to form fg-HAp 
ceramics (Akazawa et al., 2009c).  
The crystalline phase of the samples was identified by Micro-X-ray diffraction (Micro-XRD) 
using Cu Kα1 radiation. Micro-XRD patterns of the fg-HAp ceramics showed that in both 
cases, the degree of crystallinity of HAp single phase gradually distributed better from the 
pore surface layer to bulk region of the b-HAp body structure. The lattice parameters of 
HAp phase in the bulk region were a = 0.942 nm and c = 0.688 nm, whose values were in 
good agreement with those of the JCPDS card (9-432).  
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Fig. 2. SEM photographs of spongy b-HAp ceramics using bovine bone calcined at 1073-
1473K for 24h in air and partially-dissolved by supersonic treatment at 120W and 38 kHz in 
the HNO3 aqueous solution saturated with respect to apatite. 
a: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1073K (×2000 magnification). 
b: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1273K (×2000 magnification).  
c: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1473K (×2000  magnification).  
d: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1073K and partially-dissolved for 5 min (×2000 magnification).  
e: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1273K and partially-dissolved for 20 min (×2000 magnification). 
f: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1473K and partially-dissolved for 20 min (×2000 magnification). 
g: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1073K (×10000 magnification). 
h: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1273K (×10000 magnification).  
i: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1473K (×10000 magnification).  
j: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1073K and partially-dissolved for 5 min (×10000 magnification).  
k: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1273K and partially-dissolved for 20 min (×10000 magnification). 
l: b-HAp ceramics calcined at 1473K and partially-dissolved for 20 min (×10000 magnification). 
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The composition ratios of Ca2＋and PO43- ion (Ca/P) were determined by electron probe 
microanalysis (EPMA). The quantitative analyses of inorganic components were measured 
by using inductively coupled plasma (ICP). The fg-HAp was Ca2+-deficient HAp with the 
(Ca/P) ratios of 1.64-1.66 containing small amounts of Na+ and Mg2+ ions. 
Figure 3 shows DM and SEM photographs of the fg-HAp ceramics derived from bovine 
bone (Akazawa et al., 2009a; 2009c). Spherical moss-like grains with 1µm in size, which 
consisted of about 100 nm needle-like microcrystals and many micro-pores, were 
recognized.  
Evaluating surface structure, the specific surface areas and pore size distribution were 
measured from N2-adsorption at 77K. The porosities of the ceramics were estimated by the 
water displacement method. The fg-HAp ceramics exhibited porosities of 60-80%, macro-
pore sizes of 100-800 µm, micro-pores of 10-160 nm, and specific surface areas of 30-50 m2･g-1.  
 
Fig. 3. DM and SEM photographs of fg-HAp ceramics obtained by the partial dissolution-
precipitation of spongy b-HAp calcined at 1073K for 24h using bovine bone. The 
dissolution-precipitation involves a stirring for 15 min in the HNO3 aqueous solution 
saturated with respect to apatite, a supersonic treatment at 120W and 38 kHz for 2 min, a 
stirring for 13 min, and a precipitation at 298K and pH 10.5 for 24h.  
a: DM image of fg-HAp ceramics.  
b: SEM image of fg-HAp ceramics (×300 magnification).  
c: SEM image of fg-HAp ceramics (×2000 magnification).  
d: SEM image of fg-HAp ceramics (×10000 magnification). 
Based on these results above, it is found that the supersonic dissolution-precipitation is an 
effective process to shorten the partial dissolution time of b-HAp ceramics and design the 
biomimetic microstructure of fg-HAp ceramics that accelerate degradation-bio-absorption 
and body fluid permeation of the ceramics in a living body. 
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2.3 Bone-bonding ability of fg-HAp ceramics in a biomimetic environment  
To preliminary evaluate bone-bonding ability, fg-HAp ceramics originated from bovine or 
porcine bone were soaked at 309.5K and pH 7.40 for 4 weeks in a simulated body fluid (SBF) 
which means the solution where ion concentrations and pH nearly equal to those in human 
plasma. Microstructure of the fg-HAp ceramics was shown in Figure 4 (Akazawa et al., 
2006c; 2009a). 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. SEM Photographs of the fg-HAp ceramics soaked at 309.5K and pH 7.40 in a SBF 
solution after the partial dissolution-precipitation with supersonic treatment. 
a: bovine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 1 day after the soaking.  
b: bovine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 3 day after the soaking. 
c: bovine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 5 day after the soaking 
d: bovine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 7 day after the soaking 
e: porcine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 1 day after the soaking.  
f: porcine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 3 day after the soaking. 
g: porcine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 5 day after the soaking. 
h: porcine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics at 7 day after the soaking. 
Even at 1 day after the soaking, microstructure of fg-HAp changed from small grains to 
dense cocoon-like ones by rapid precipitation of HAp microcrystals, suggesting that the fg-
HAp keeps high bone-bonding ability because ideal biomaterials bond to living bone 
through an apatite layer formed on the surfaces in a living body. The fg-HAp surfaces will 
give larger amounts of proteins adsorbed and higher adsorption heats for proteins than the 
b-HAp surfaces.  
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2.4 Biocompatibility and bio-absorption of fg-HAp ceramics 
The fg-HAp ceramics having sufficient strength for operation were implanted into the 
subcutaneous tissues of back region in 4-week-old male Wistar rats (Akazawa et al., 2006c; 
2009a). At 3 and 8 weeks after the implantation, the sample blocks were explanted, fixed in 
neutral buffered formalin, decalcified with formic acid, embedded in paraffin, sectioned and 
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. They were histologically evaluated using an optical 
microscope.  
Figure 5 shows photomicrographs of HE sections at 3 week after the implantation of fg-HAp 
ceramics (Akazawa et al., 2006c; 2009a). At 3 weeks after the implantation, body fluid well 
permeated and diffused into bulk regions of HAp through micro-pores of the ceramics. 
Microcracks in bulk regions of the ceramics formed by the stirring-supersonic treatment 
would result in auto-degradation and body fluid permeation.  
 
Fig. 5. Photomicrographs of HE sections at 3 week after the implantation of fg-HAp ceramics 
obtained by the partial dissolution-precipitation of spongy b-HAp calcined at 1073K using 
animal bone. 
a: bovine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics.  
b: porcine bone-originated fg-HAp ceramics. 
At 8 weeks, the fg-HAp ceramics containing body fluid were degraded from both the 
surface layer of the ceramics and bulk region, and many giant cells appeared on the surface 
and inside of the bulk structure of the ceramics. Surface- and bulk-degradations of the fg-
HAp proceeded, so that a total size of the ceramics dramatically decreased. 
2.5 Conclusions 
Biomimetic microstructure of fg-HAp ceramics was effectively designed using bovine or 
porcine bone calcined at 1073K (b-HAp) by the partial stirring-supersonic dissolution and 
precipitation of spongy b-HAp ceramics. The partial dissolution processes of spongy b-HAp 
ceramics by the stirring at 293K for 28 min in a HNO3 aqueous solution and the supersonic 
treatment at 120W and 38 kHz for 2 min produced convenient micro-pores and micro-cracks 
for body fluid permeation. The fg-HAp ceramics exhibited macro-pore sizes of 100-800 µm, 
porosities of 60-80% and specific surface areas of 30-50 m2･g-1.  
After the soaking at 309.5K and pH 7.40 in a SBF solution, microstructure of fg-HAp 
changed from small grains to dense cocoon-like ones, suggesting bone-bonding ability and 
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biocompatibility of the ceramics. The fg-HAp porous ceramics were implanted into the 
subcutaneous tissues of back region in rats. At 4 weeks after the implantation, body fluid 
well permeated from surface into bulk regions of the ceramics and auto-degradation of fg-
HAp was recognized.  
Based on the results of the soaking tests in a SBF solution and the animal experiments, it was 
found that the fg-HAp ceramics prepared by the supersonic treatment would be biomimetic 
materials that indicate fast bio-absorption and excellent biocompatibility for bone-
regenerative therapy.  
3. Surface function design of commercial HAp ceramics by a partial 
dissolution-precipitation technique with supersonic treatment 
3.1 Partial dissolution characteristics of porous HAp products 
Commercial HAp of medical products (HOYA Corporation: APACERAM (G-S-10 granules, 
AX A-1 ceramics (85% in porosity), B-4-1010 ceramics (55% in porosity) (Sakamoto et al., 
2007)) were used as starting materials. The G-S-10 granules were completely dissolved in 
0.39N-HNO3 aqueous solutions to be 1.7 or 3.4×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions containing 
4.98 or 9.96×10-2M-Ca2＋and 2.98 or 5.96×10-2M-PO43- ions. Then, the porous AX A-1 or B-4-
1010 ceramics were cut to 5×5×5 mm-cubic samples and each of the samples was 
impregnated into the HNO3 aqueous solutions containing Ca2
＋and PO43- ions saturated with 
respect to apatite and partially-dissolved by the supersonic treatment at 120W, 38 kHz, 293-
315K and pH 1.0 for 5-75 min (Akazawa et al., 2009b; 2010a). Consequently, degradation of 
porous ceramics was controlled and frame network of porous ceramics was substantially 
preserved through the dissolution process.  
Figure 6 shows partial dissolution characteristics for the porous HAp products treated by 
the supersonic treatment (Akazawa et al., 2009b; 2009c; 2010a).  
Along with supersonic treatment-time, liquid temperature of the HNO3 aqueous solutions 
raised from 293K to 315K because of accumulation of supersonic energy, which implies that 
the dissolution condition became harder environment.  
Dissolution efficiencies of all the HAp products increased with supersonic treatment-time 
and mechanical strength decreased due to the strong acid etching at pH 1.0. Higher 
concentration of the HNO3 aqueous solutions gave higher dissolution efficiency. Dissolution 
efficiencies for the AX A-1 were much higher than those for the B-4-1010 because the AX A-1 
had higher porosity and surface area than the B-4-1010.  
In comparison with the stirring dissolution, for the AX A-1 treated by the supersonic 
dissolution in 1.7×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions, the dissolution efficiency at the 
supersonic treatment-time of 15 min gave 46%, whose value was same as that at the stirring 
time of 6h. Microstructure of the AX A-1 at the supersonic treatment-time of 30 min was 
similar as that at the stirring time at 20h, suggesting an advantage of the supersonic 
dissolution method. The supersonic dissolution shortened partial dissolution time to about 
one thirtieth and it made up larger micro-pores and micro-cracks (Akazawa et al., 2009b; 
2009c; 2010a).  
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Fig. 6. Partial dissolution characteristics for porous HAp products treated by the supersonic 
technique at 120W, 38kHz, 293-315 K and pH 1.0 in the HNO3 aqueous solutions containing 
Ca2＋and PO43- ions saturated with respect to apatite. 
ˏ:AX A-1 ceramics treated in 3.4 ×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions.  
●:AX A-1 ceramics treated in 1.7×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions. 
ː:B-4-1010 ceramics treated in 3.4 ×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions.  
○:B-4-1010 ceramics treated in 1.7×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions. 
For the B-4-1010, strong connection between the sintered grains was kept by the supersonic 
treatment. However, in 3.4×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions, some craters 100-300 µm in 
diameter, which composed of independent grains, were produced by bubble-cavitation 
during the supersonic treatment. 
Based on these results above, it was suggested that the bioceramics with suitable dissolution 
efficiency and mechanical strength would be easily designed using commercial HAp 
products by the supersonic treatment techniques in various acid solutions. 
3.2 Surface characteristics of partially dissolved and precipitated HAp ceramics 
The AX A-1 ceramics with high porosity were selected and partially dissolved in 1.7×10-2N-
HNO3 aqueous solution by the stirring of 300 rpm at 298K and pH 1.0 for 30 min and the 
subsequently supersonic treatment at 120W, 38 kHz and 293-308K for 25 min. Nano-crystals 
consisting of calcium phosphate were reprecipitated on the pore-wall surface in the macro-
pores and micro-pores of the ceramics by adding an NH3 aqueous solution. They were aged 
at pH 9-10 and 298K for 24h under a bubbling of N2 gas in the solution supersaturated with 
respect to apatite. The modified HAp was carefully washed with distilled water, and dried 
at 323-393 K to fabricate the PDP-HAp ceramics (Akazawa et al., 2009b; 2009c; 2010).  
The quantitative analyses of Ca2+ and PO43- ions in the solutions were conducted using ICP. 
The concentrations of Ca2+ and PO43- ions in the solution after the partial dissolution were 
7.93×10-2M and 4.75×10-2M, respectively. From Micro-XRD patterns of the PDP-HAp 
ceramics, single phase of HAp was identified in both the surface layer and bulk region. The 
(Ca/P) ratios were 1.64-1.66. The qualitative analysis of carbonate ions was carried out by 
Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy and carbonate ions were not detected.  
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Fig. 7. SEM photographs of HAp ceramics before and after the PDP-treatment involving 
supersonic dissolution. PDP-HAp ceramics were obtained by the stirring of 300rpm at 298K 
and pH 1.0 for 30min in 1.7×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions saturated with respect to apatite 
and the supersonic treatment at 120W, 38 kHz and 293-308K for 25 min and the precipitation 
at 298K and pH 9-10 for 24 h. 
a: commercial HAp ceramics (APACERAM AX A-1, HOYA Co.) (×300 magnification). 
b: commercial HAp ceramics (APACERAM AX A-1, HOYA Co.) (×5000 magnification). 
c: commercial HAp ceramics (APACERAM AX A-1, HOYA Co.) (×10000 magnification). 
d: PDP-HAp ceramics (×300 magnification).   
e: PDP-HAp ceramics (×5000 magnification). 
f: PDP-HAp ceramics (×10000 magnification). 
Figure 7 shows SEM photographs of the PDP-HAp ceramics involving the supersonic 
treatment (Akazawa et al., 2009b; 2009c; 2010a). Microstructures of the PDP-HAp changed to 
spherical moss-like grains forming needle-like nano-crystals, micro-pores, and micro-cracks 
on the grains, which would be efficient for body fluid-permeation and adsorption for 
plasma-proteins or cells. The PDP-HAp ceramics exhibited macro-pore sizes of 50-200 µm, 
porosities of 80-90%, specific surface areas of 1-2 m2・g-1. 
3.3 Partial dissolution characteristics of dense HAp products 
To further investigate effects of supersonic dissolution on the microstructure of HAp 
ceramics, commercial and dense HAp pellets of research products (HOYA Corporation: 
CELLYARD HAp pellets (13 mm in diameter, no open pore) (Ogawa et al., 2003)) were used 
as starting materials and treated by the supersonic technique at 120W, 38 kHz, and pH 1.0.   
For the HAp pellets, many micro-cracks were induced on the almost flat surface by the 
supersonic treatment for a short time, although the pellets gave low dissolution efficiencies 
of 1.8-3.8% in 1.7×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solution saturated with respect to apatite.  
The microstructure of HAp ceramics before and after the supersonic dissolution-treatment 
was shown in Figure 8 (Akazawa et al., 2010a). The HAp pellets that were dense HAp 
ceramics with 95% in relative density had submicron-grains and closed pores.  
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At the supersonic treatment-time of 10-20 min, dense HAp ceramics were significantly 
etched to form uneven surface and make up many craters 5-10 µm in diameter. Especially, at 
20 min, deep and long crinkle-like cracks were formed by accumulation of supersonic 
energy. Propagation of micro-cracks near the grain boundary in the ceramics would result in 
inter-and-trans-granular destruction and facilitate bio-degradation in vivo-experiments. The 
micro-cracks will be very necessary for normal bone-metabolism or bone-remodeling 
because there are some micro-cracks in various parts and regions of a living bone. 
 
Fig. 8. SEM photographs of dense HAp products treated by the supersonic technique at 
120W, 38 kHz, 293-300K and pH 1 in 1.7×10-2N-HNO3 aqueous solutions saturated with 
respect to apatite. 
a: commercial HAp pellets (CELLYARD, HOYA Co.) (×500 magnification). 
b: commercial HAp pellets (CELLYARD, HOYA Co.) (×5000 magnification). 
c: commercial HAp pellets (CELLYARD, HOYA Co.) (×10000 magnification). 
d: commercial HAp pellets treated by the supersonic dissolution for 10min (×500 magnification). 
e: commercial HAp pellets treated by the supersonic dissolution for 10min (×5000 
magnification). 
f: commercial HAp pellets treated by the supersonic dissolution for 10min (×10000 
magnification). 
g: commercial HAp pellets treated by the supersonic dissolution for 20min (×500 magnification). 
h: commercial HAp pellets treated by the supersonic dissolution for 20min (×5000 magnification). 
i: commercial HAp pellets treated by the supersonic dissolution for 20min (×10000 
magnification). 
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3.4 Bio-absorption and osteoconduction of PDP-HAp ceramics 
Twenty-four adult female of Japanese white rabbits were used and bone defects were 
bilaterally made at the medial condyle of femur. The HAp products and PDP-HAp ceramics 
that have sufficient strength for operation were implanted into the bone defects. Eight 
rabbits were sacrificed at 4, 8, and 16 weeks after the implantation, respectively.  
Investigating bio-affinity and biocompatibility of HAp ceramics, both the PDP-HAp and AX 
A-1 ceramics were implanted into the bone defects in rabbits. Actually, the PDP-HAp 
ceramics had mechanical strength enough for handling of operation or implantation, in 
comparison with that of the AX A-1 ceramics.  
Micro-computed tomography (Micro-CT) scanning in the axial plane was taken to evaluate 
the bio-absorption of the implants. Figure 9 shows Micro-CT photographs of different HAp 
ceramics implanted in the medial condyle of femur in rabbits (Akazawa et al., 2010a; Ding et 
al., 2010; 2011). At 4-16 weeks after the implantation, the total volume of the PDP-HAp 
gradually tended to decrease and the shape changed from cubic to angle-free materials, 
however, those of the AX A-1 were almost similar. Bio-absorbability of the PDP-HAp 
ceramics will be important for maintaining bone inside implanted ceramics.  
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Micro-CT photographs of different HAp ceramics implanted into the medial condyle 
of femur in rabbits.  
a: AX A-1 ceramics at 4 weeks after the implantation.  
b: AX A-1 at 16 weeks after the implantation.  
c: PDP-HAp at 4 weeks after the implantation.  
d: PDP-HAp at 16 weeks after the implantation. 
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The extracted specimens that were not decalcified but stained with toluidine blue O or 
tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) were observed by light microscopy.  
Figure 10 shows photomicrographs of different HAp ceramics implanted into the medial 
condyle of femur in rabbits and stained with toluidine blue O (Akazawa et al., 2010a; Ding 
et al., ; 2011). Although superior osteoconduction for the PDP-HAp and AX A-1 was 
observed, at 16 weeks, the amounts of bone tissue present for the PDP-HAp were larger 
than those for the AX A-1, suggesting that the PDP-HAp ceramics induced biological bone-
remodeling balanced. 
 
Fig. 10. Photomicrographs of different HAp ceramics implanted into the medial condyle of 
femur in rabbits and stained with toluidine blue O. 
a: AX A-1 ceramics at 4 weeks after the implantation.  
b: AX A-1 ceramics at 16 weeks after the implantation.  
c: PDP-HAp at 4 weeks after the implantation.  
d: PDP-HAp at 16 weeks after the implantation. 
At 8 and 16 weeks, other extracted specimens stained with TRAP for both the ceramics 
indicated multinuclear osteoclasts. For the PDP-HAp, a lot of osteoclasts were directly 
adsorbed on the surface of HAp and tissue fusion around the ceramics was smoothly 
advanced. These results can be explained by the body fluid-permeation of PDP-HAp from 
the surface layers into the bulk regions of the ceramics through the micro-pores or micro-
cracks. The partial dissolution-precipitation involving the supersonic treatment resulted in 
surface modification of the AX A-1 ceramics to a sort of fg-HAp structure which can 
stimulate the activity or differentiation for osteoclasts and accelerate the bio-absorption of 
HAp ceramics. Moreover, the surface layers of the PDP-HAp, such as nano-crystals may 
disintegrate on solid-liquid interface in vivo. 
Accordingly, it was found that the partially supersonic dissolution-precipitation technique 
enhanced the bio-absorption ability of HAp and would activate the bone-metabolic system.  
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3.5 Conclusions 
Microstructure of commercial porous HAp ceramics drastically modified to the fg-HAp 
structure by the specific dissolution-precipitation techniques, which  involved a stirring of 
300 rpm at 298K in the HNO3 aqueous solutions containing Ca2
＋ and PO43- ions or /and a 
supersonic treatment at 120W and 38 kHz in the same solutions.  
The dissolution efficiency of porous HAp products by the supersonic treatment drastically 
increased with time, depending on the porosity of ceramics and the concentration of HNO3 
aqueous solution. For even dense HAp products, enhancement of micro-pores and 
propagation of micro-cracks were recognized by the supersonic technique at 120W, 38 kHz, 
and pH 1.0 for 10-20 min. Commercial dense HAp pellets were significantly etched to form 
uneven surface and make up many craters and thunder-like cracks. The partially supersonic 
dissolution-treatment will be used as a convenient and effective preparation technology for 
production of bio-absorbable and bioactive ceramics. 
After the stirring of 30 min and the subsequently supersonic treatment of 25 min, HAp 
nano-crystals with the (Ca/P) of 1.64-1.66 were successfully precipitated on the pore wall 
surface in the macro-pores and micro-pores of the ceramics at 298K and pH 9-10.  
The PDP-HAp ceramics that gave macro-pore sizes of 50-200 µm and porosities of 85-90% 
were implanted into the bone defects at the medial condyle of femur in Japanese white 
rabbits. At 8 and 16 weeks after the implantation, the PDP-HAp ceramics exhibited more 
excellent bio-absorption and tissue-affinity than commercial HAp products because of 
smooth body-fluid-permeation and effective surface nature for cell-adsorption. Superior 
osteointegration of the PDP-HAp induced biological bone-remodeling balanced.  
The PDP-HAp ceramics may be clinically applied for bone tissue-substituted materials with 
excellent osteointegration when they are completely bio-absorbed in vivo by optimizing the 
partial dissolution-precipitation conditions.. 
4. Biomaterials controlling biological balance and sonochemistry 
Microstructure and chemical nature-control of biomaterials is an inevitable and great 
challenge for bone-regenerative medicine therapy to increase therapeutic grade and 
improve quality of lives of patients. In these days, we are focusing on development and 
application of the bioabsorbable and biomimetic materials synchronized with living tissues 
and reformed by the partial dissolution-precipitation techniques with supersonic treatment 
(Akazawa et al. 2010a).  
Concerning an ideal implantation cure of biomaterials, it will important for the cell or 
growth factor-loaded bioceramics and the gene-transferred biomaterials that were coated 
with a thin HAp layer having protein and DNA to keep donating suitable amounts of 
physical and chemical stresses for a certain period of time to biological tissues near the 
implanted region (Akazawa et al. 2010b). This phenomenon would bring high cell-activity 
and excellent bone-remodelling of the biological tissues. Moreover, balance control of 
autonomic nervous system and immune system must be necessary for various cells to accept 
biomaterials as life environment without allograft rejection and continue receiving moderate 
stress. 
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From the viewpoints of creating biomaterials controlling biological balance, the partial 
dissolution-precipitation method using calcium phosphate aqueous solutions may be 
efficient for design and preparation of microstructure promoting degradation-bio-
absorption and body fluid permeation as a wet synthetic technology which can add 
biomimetic function into the b-HAp ceramics. Also, commercial bioceramics would be easily 
modified to reconstruct microstructure and improve bio-absorption and osteoconduction 
characteristics by optimizing the partial dissolution-precipitation conditions.  
Particularly, sonochemistry related to the supersonic dissolution is expected to be applied 
for bone-regenerative medicine as a simplified design and preparation technology of 
absorbable and biomimetic bioceramics in the future. 
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